
performed to identify the number of day-case LATs and define
the characteristics of the patient population offered this
approach.
Results Of 294 LATs booked during this period, 127 (43.2%)
were planned as a day-case procedure. 113 day-case LATs went
ahead with 7 patients (6.2%) requiring an “unplanned” hospital
admission for reasons outlined in Figure 1. Patients planned for
day-case LAT tended to be younger (68.1 vs. 72.4 years, p =
0.12, unpaired t-test) with fewer co-morbidities and better social
support than the general population having this procedure. No
patient declined a day-case procedure having been offered one,
whilst the process on the day proved acceptable with most
patients valuing the opportunity to avoid an overnight hospital
stay.
Conclusion With careful case selection day-case LAT can be pro-
vided successfully, benefiting patients and clinicians whilst saving
bed days and healthcare costs. Centres with the appropriate case
mix and experience may wish to develop day-case LAT as part
of their service. Future guidelines should acknowledge this need
and offer advice on patient selection and logistical requirements.
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P179 DOES DAY-CASE THORACOSCOPY REDUCE THE
NUMBER OF HOSPITAL BED DAYS FOR PATIENTS
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EFFUSION?
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Introduction and objectives Medical thoracoscopy is the investi-
gation of choice for diagnosis of exudative pleural effusions
where pleural cytology is negative and malignancy is suspected.
Over the past 18 months, our centre has offered day-case thora-
coscopy to suitable patients, with the aim of reducing elective
admissions and overall hospital bed days for patients undergoing
this procedure. A review of practice has been performed to eval-
uate whether day-case thoracoscopy is effective in reducing bed
days in this cohort of patients.
Methods Data was retrospectively collected from patients
attending our centre for medical thoracoscopy over a 12 month
period (Feb 2013 – Feb 2014). Information on the number of
bed days required, readmission rates and repeat procedures was
reviewed for those attending for day-case thoracoscopy and
compared with those electively admitted for overnight stay +/-
talc pleurodesis.
Results Of 53 patients undergoing medical thoracoscopy at our
centre, 31 patients were electively admitted for thoracoscopy,
with an average stay of 3.8 bed days. 23 (74%) of this group
underwent talc pleurodesis during their initial admission. 13
(42%) patients required readmission within 6 months, extending
their total length of stay in this period to 7.3 bed days. 11
(35%) of these patients required further pleural procedure (s)
within 6 months of initial thoracoscopy. 22 patients underwent
day-case thoracoscopy (initial stay of 0 bed days). 9 (41%) of
these patients required re-admission within 6 months, with an
average total length of stay of 3.8 bed days. 11 (50%) of these
patients went on to require further pleural procedure (s). For
the 22 patients attending for day-case thoracoscopy, the number
of bed days saved (number of patients x average length of elec-
tive admission) was 83.6 bed days.

Conclusions Day-case thoracoscopy reduces the number of hos-
pital bed days in patients under investigation for unilateral pleu-
ral effusion and does not lead to increased rates of re-admission
for this cohort of patients. Those undergoing day-case thoraco-
scopy are more likely to require a further pleural procedure, as
talc pleurodesis is not performed in this group.

P180 THE IMPORTANCE OF ACCURATE PRE-OPERATIVE
BIOPSY IN THE RADICAL MANAGEMENT OF
MESOTHELIOMA – DON’T BLAME THE PHYSICIAN JUST
KEEP TAKING MORE BITES

AJ Sharkey, R Vaja, V Joshi, J Le Quesne, S Muller, A Nakas, C Richards, D Waller. Glenfield
Hospital, Leicester, UK
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Introduction Histological subtype is an independent prognostic
factor in malignant pleural mesothelioma (MPM). Accurate typ-
ing is required to offer appropriate therapy, with surgery gener-
ally being reserved for epithelioid disease due to the poor
survival in biphasic and sarcomatoid MPM. Preoperative tissue
can be obtained by a variety of methods which may yield subop-
timal specimens.

We aimed to investigate whether the mode of biopsy influ-
enced the accuracy of diagnosis.
Methods We reviewed clinicopathological data from all patients
who underwent radical surgery for MPM from 2000–2014, and
compared subtyping from biopsies and resection specimens. In
addition, a subspecialty expert consultant histopathologist
reviewed biopsies from all biphasic cases.
Results In total, 335 patients had available pathological data
available.

61(18.2%) showed discordance in subtyping between the
diagnostic biopsy and the resection specimen. In 53 patients a
poorer prognosis cell type was identified at resection (see Table).

There was poorer survival in the discordant group; median
survival 8.2 vs 15.2 month (p = 0.001 HR=1.659 95% CI
1.227–2.243).

Discordance was found to be an independent predictor of sur-
vival on multivariate analysis (HR 1.653 95% CI 1.207–2.264
p = 0.002).

There was no effect of method of pre-operative biopsy on
concordance (p = 0.306). There was also no difference in the
accuracy of the diagnosis if a surgical biopsy was performed ver-
sus medical thoracoscopy or a radiologically guided biopsy
(p = 0.768).

In 26 (18.4%) cases there was discordance between pre-oper-
ative biopsy and post-operative histological subtype. In 22
patients a poorer prognosis cell type was identified.
Conclusion These data demonstrate potential inaccuracy of cur-
rent biopsy practice with accompanying impaired patient

Abstract P179 Table 1 Comparison of elective admission for
thoracoscopy with day-case thoracoscopy

Thoracoscopy patients (n = 53)

Elective admissions

(n = 31)

Day-case

(n = 22)

Initial admission bed days (average) 3.8 0

Re-admission within 6 months 13 (42%) 9 (41%)

Re-admission bed days (average) 3.5 3.8

Total bed days (average) 7.3 3.8

Further pleural procedure (s) within 6 months 11 (35%) 11 (50%)
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